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With the “Unofficial” start to the Fall season underway, exciting learning, 
athletic, and cultural opportunities eagerly await our students and families. I 
had the great pleasure of attending the first Parent Panel meeting of the 
2016-17 Academic Year. As a part of my introduction to this very special 
group of parent supporters, I explained Dr. Montessori’s concepts of 
“Community. Action. Service” and its importance to our School’s curriculum, 
for indeed, community awareness and involvement is a transformative 
experience for our students, resulting in their becoming better human 
beings and citizens. On behalf of the MSA extended community, I want to 
thank our Parent Panel members for the example of “Community – Action –
Service” that they impart to our students through their spirited, and 
enthusiastic volunteerism to the School. As you will see, this edition of 
Montessori Matters features upcoming events that are being prepared and 
promoted by this very special group of Montessori parents. 

Ms. Holt and I recently met with our own Ms. Louise Knisley, who serves as 
our Community Service Coordinator. In this role, Ms. Knisley works with the 
local community to offer MSA students with opportunities to make a positive 
difference in their world. Be on the lookout for these upcoming community 
service events in your child’s classroom communications. It is our belief that 
these experiences, too, assist the child in seeing their world through the lens 
of others in need – while at the same time – discerning their individual and 
collective role in meeting those needs. By its very definition, a Montessori 
education is as concerned with nurturing and developing this part of the 
child’s sensitivities as it is with the Method’s carefully constructed academic 
learning materials. 

My challenge to our community as a whole: in what ways do we model for 
our children the educative importance of Dr. Montessori’s “Community –
Action – Service”? 

My most sincere thanks go out to the untold hours of Herculean efforts from 
our Parent community and staff to teach children the value of giving back. 
My hunch is that imparting these values to our students throughout the 
curriculum will yield incredible dividends with respect to the quality of not 
only their lives, but also those whom they offer their service. It just feels 
good to do good. 



A Message from Jennifer Cline, 
Parent Panel Coordinator:

Whether you are new to MSA or your 
children call this their second home, 
you may have wondered how to get 
involved. There are many answers 
to this question. When you 
completed the 2-Hour Power form at 
the beginning of the year, you took 
the first step in offering your time and 
talents. At MSA parent and family 
involvement is vital to accomplishing 
our mission. Building a vibrant 
educational community with a variety 
of extracurricular opportunities 
requires collaboration between the 
faculty, staff and families. This is 
true in all schools but even more 
important in a small school such as 
MSA.

The MSA Parent Panel helps to 
facilitate much of this involvement 
working alongside teachers in 
planning classroom and school-wide 
events, contacting the 2-Hour Power 
parents who volunteered, 
coordinating fundraisers and 
providing helpful school news 
updates to keep everyone 
connected. Each classroom has at 
least one Room Parent who attends 
a monthly meeting for planning and 
passes along information to 
parents. Room Parents are always 
glad to answer questions to help you 
learn about school events or 
opportunities.

Family Fun Fridays

Throughout the year Parent Panel 

plans Family Fun Friday evening 

events for all ages. These are 

wonderful opportunities to meet 

new friends, laugh and play 

together as a family.

We have already begun planning 

the following events:

Game Night - ever popular!

Astronomy Night - for those of us 

who still wish we could attend the 

Primary Planet Pajama Party

Parent 

Child Date Nights - girls and boys 

will each have their own special 

night 

Talent Show - the range of talent 

among Montessori students will 

amaze you

International Food Fest - sample 

foods from across the globe

We will kick off Family Fun Fridays 

in September with MOVIE NIGHT 

on September 23rd at 6:00. We 

will announce the movie soon but 

you can go ahead and start 

guessing from classic family films 

of the 1960s and 70s. Check next 

week's Montessori Matters for 

more details.



Busy Primary 3

“The greatest sign of success for a teacher is 
to be able to say:  The children are now 
working as if I didn’t exist.”    Maria Montessori



In and Around Lower Elementary

“Hearing that busy 
Montessori hum …”



Dates to Remember:

Sept. 5   Labor Day 
Holiday – all 
programs closed

Sept. 19    Fall 
Fundraiser due

Sept. 21   Middle 
School trip to Sky 
Top Orchard

Sept. 27   Toddler 
One Covered Dish

Sept. 28   College 
Fair for 11th graders

Sept. 30   Primary 
Planet Pajama Party

Oct. 6-9   Upper 
School Production of 
“Once on this Island” 
in amphitheater

Oct. 17-21   Fall 
Break

Spontaneous circle time led by one of our 
toddlers in the singing of “Twinkle, twinkle 
little star.”

9th graders learning how to tie a Bowline knot in 
Outdoor Leadership.  Practical Life at the HS 
level!

Tennis practice out 
at Brookstone. 



Upper Elementary at Work

Students in Upper El. are 
studying Greek 
civilization.  Teams of 3-4 
students are researching 
topics, writing 
information sheets with 
illustrations and will 
present their findings to 
the class.



Nurse’s Notes

Immunization records are now 
due on all new students from 
Infant-HS. The 30 day grace 
period is fast approaching, ALL 
students must have a 
immunization record on file in 
order to remain in the school 
setting. Requirements for 
immunizations per SC DHEC has 
altered this year. Please check 
with your healthcare provider to 
make sure that your child is 
compliant. If your child has 
received any updated 
immunizations, it must be 
reflected on a new SC DHEC 
form provided by your healthcare 
provider. Below is a link to the 
new SC DHEC requirements for 
the 2016-2017 academic year. 

http://www.scdhec.gov/Health/do
cs/2016-
2017%20DC%20and%20School
%20Law%20Letter%201-20-
16.pdf

Please let me know if you have 
any questions.

with healthy regards,

Susanna Merriman, RN

http://www.scdhec.gov/Health/docs/2016-2017 DC and School Law Letter 1-20-16.pdf

